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HUNGARY REFUSES 111 ADMIT OBSERVERS
SYRIA POSES NEW RED THREAT

Russian Tanks Are Poised In
'Readiness On Budapest Border

lAdon Williams
1Dies Sunday
in Michigan

Homesick Turncoats
Want To Come Home

However They Will Meet With
UN See' retary Without Delay

HONG KONG, Dee. 3 IP -Two
homesick American turncoats
who spent more than three years
in Communist China said today
meantime the secretary-general
Editors: Russell Aims, United against the puppet government
By BRUCE W. MUNN
they hope to .tipFnd Christmas in United Press Staff Correspondent arrans+ for the immeOlate disPress staff correspondent andl by burning copies of the Comthe homeland they forsook for
ITJNITED NATIONS, N. Y., patch to Hungary and other
last US. newsman In Bulkpest, munist publications.
Dec. 3 ell4 — Hungary today countries as appropriate of obhas been ordered to leave the
Armored Units Withdraw
Adun Williams, age 39, passed Communism.
Arlie Pate. 26, of Carbondale, repeated its refusal to admit servers named b,y him. . .
country today. The following may
The armored units withdrew to
away on Sundae at 3:00 a.m,
"4. Requests ail- member- govbe his last dispatch from Buda- the outskirts when the demone
after an illness of twelve hours. Ill., and Aaron Wilson, 23, Ura- United Nations observers bu t
pest.
stration died down Sunday night.
His death came in a hospital nia, La., walked out of Red,China said it would be willing to ernments to cooperate with the
Sunday ,accompanied by Chinese discuss the situation with Secre- representatives named by the
New reports indicated guerrilin Highland Park, Michigan.
Survivors include his father. Red Cross officials. -They 'defect- tary, -. Cenerst-.Dag_liarrimare. ,secretary-general by „extending
las
. were still striking f rum
By RUSSELL JONES
L. B. Williams of Murray route ed to the Chinese Communists sold in Budapest "at a later such assistance and providing
United Press Staff Correspondent mountain ad forest hideouts
such facilities as may be necesthree; one son, Billy of Highland while serving with the U. S., date."
BUDAPEST, Dec. 3 el -Soviet against Red 4ermy troops in the
The Hungarian puppet regime sary for the effective discharge
Park; two sisters, Mrs. Tom Wells Army in Korea in 1953.
armored units hovered today on provinces.
"I'm homesick." the talkative in a note from Budapest said of thei• responsibilities."
of Murray and Mrs. Brown MorInformed sources said the Sothe outskirts of Budapest ready
14ammarskjold w a s reported
ris of Highland Park; and one Pate told newsmen. "My brother thet it was willing to discuss
for action should Hungarians rise viet commander in the uranium
lirother Oren Williams of Mur- died not too long ago, and it the situation with Hammarskjold ready to fly to Hungary if Kadar
again as they did Sunday to stage and coal mining center 'et-Pecs
-finally • submits to pressure tc
ray route three.
made me homesick. My family in Rome or New York "without
mass anti-Russian and anti-gov- in southern Hungary wa,s killed
admit the U. N. observers.
The funeral will be held in is having a hard time. $ want a delay."
ernment demonstrations in open in a clash with Hungarian rebels.
The U. S. resolution was coThe Hungarian note, _signed
Max H. Churchill Funeral peaceful life. I want to be rethe
His
successor, according to the
defiance of Soviet guns.
by acting Foreign Minister Istvan sponsored by Argentina, Cuba.
Home chapel with arrangements united with my family."
The tanks, parked in less con- informants, has threatened to
Sebes, was released as the' United El Salvador. Ireland, Australia.
incomplete.
Wilson was less. talkative, but
Italy, Beispicuous positions during the past haag captured guerrillas as
Burial will be in the Elm he also admitted he was home- States and 13 other countries Pakistan, Thailand,
week of comparative calm, rum- "traitors."
demanded in a General Assembly giurre,..The Netherlands and DenGrove cemetery. Friends may s
sick.
"China
is
not
my
home,"
bled back into.the capital to take
There were anxious moments
resolution that Russia and Hun- mark7 Norway 'and Sweden also
call at the funeral home until he said glumly.
to join.
ot
n were cx
rdm
e‘ol
itt-tU
orn
. N. u
agr the
to a
se
gar
rvyers
up posts at strategic Poinis while liunday when hundreds of Hunthe funeral hour.
Their return from behind the
arded as a "last
It was
to the
Russian troops also tightened se- garians marched into Lenin AveBamboo Curtain left 14 former try not later than Friday.
chance" offer to Hungary. The
curity checks on all movements nue for* a protest demonstration
Amer:can soldiers still in CornThe assembly was , scheduled United States was said to be
in restless sections of the coun- after Russian soldiers abducted
munist China. Some halve mar- to devote itself today to the ready to demand more stringent'
an unidentified man in broad
try.
,Chinese giele-emulkee-4eage T new dewtowdr-tee-ebsdemere----te action against Russia
ADtiusiandamonsiraUons. daylight,-on the thoroughfare.
puppet governmefite-if Budapest
one has merried a Russian.
enter' Hungary by Friday.
broke out in Lenin Street in •
Ordered Off Streets
The demand was contained in continued to ignore the request '
The original group of Amendowntown Buda under the muzA considerable force of Soviet
can GI's .who chose Communism a draft resolution submitted t
zles of Russian
machineguns armored cars and troop carriers
s
a:
titn re the Ko
strxea nau
‘
•aer re
Syria (1),
tottuarn
led
ed 23. the Generar Assembly by A
is
Kest
Middle
the
in
while across the Danube River contiergea on the streets. Everyworry
diplomatic
THE NEW big
,
Communist
then,
to entina. Australia, Belgium, Cub*
the
includes
which
triumvirate
in Pest workers demonstrated one was ordered off the street by
-Soviet
ruled by a pro
Denmark,
enark. El Salvador, Ireland
been
the
have
United
advisers
States
and
one
has
and
president
The
the Russian soldiers brandishing
general.
party secretary
Norway, Pa
' Italy,
died in Red China. Twenty-one,
the new situamachine guns.
reduced to rubber stamp status. Under pressure in
Sweden, Thailand and
and
anti-aircraft
including
Pate
for
susand
S.
Denham,
who
is
a
Wilson,
U.
Oscor
have
kistan•
the
asked
has
which
It was the same type of incition is Iraq (2),
States.
Already Iraq's
pect in a $3500 jewel robbery been
dishonorably
discharged the United
dent„that precipitated the coldother weapons in fear of a Syria-Soviet pinch.
It expressed "deep concern
been
has
(3)
Lebanon
Tennessee
was
apprefrom
in
the
U.S.
outlet
in
Paris,
armed
Mediterranean
forces,
blooded, massacre of unarmed
oil pipeline to the
government of the Union
day. Syria's signs
hended lay St. Louis. Missouri which automatically rules o u t that the
cut, reducing Iraq's income some 8700,000 a
Hungarians by Red troops at the
of Soviet Socialist Republics has
shadow
the
in
lies
charged
with
which
today.
He
is
police
Turkey,
military
'jurisdiction
discomfit
over
those failed to comply with the proviof satelliteness also
start of the anti-Communist upannounced intention of
the robbery of two Missouri who return.
f the Soviet border (4) Jordan (5) has
rising in October and touched off
sions of the United Nations re.on
relying
and
Britain
are
being
however
efforts
from
firms,
aid
of
quitting the 1948 treaty
and Finis Collins Carlothe full-scale revolt.
squtions calling upon it to desist
1
quarrelsome
its
continues
Tenhim
ei
to
extrdite
Sues
made
Meanwhile.
4,
Mr. H. C. "Pete"
eigat
Arab- neighbors.
Afeuntee jermers who
Some of the demonstrators re?Nrni its intervention in tree
all.
at
trouble
any
for
reason
oil,
basic
nessee.
locate
76, died Sunday at 11:00 p.m. at' treated to
anorse. Black squares
-route_five. were both-internal affairs pf Hungary. to on
doorways but ethers
A supitcase owned by Denthe Western State Hospital in defiantly stood their
cease its deportations of Hun-* seriously injured yesterday 111
grou
d,
a
bus
recovered
from
ham,
was
Hopkinsville. He had been 01 whistling and jeering at
garian citizens and to return in automobile accident et the
the Rusit contained
station,
for the past two years.
. those Intersection of -T w el ft h and
sian troops. The Red troops withWere Frieay's complete record fellows: promptly to their homes
The
itins.•
$90.80
AM
He is survived by hie wife, drew without firing a
,
Cerise
it has already deported, to with- Chestnut streets. -I
37
shot.
into socks.
stuffed
Mrs. H. C. Boyd, Murray Route 3,
Prince Collins is listed as
Adult Beds
draw its armed forces from Nun60
Across the river, workers pubThis money is thought to have
three daughters, Mrs. V. G. Out- licly burped
Emergency Beds
gary and to cease its repression critical and Finis as fairly good.
23
government-controlcome Tech% 'coin tpechines in Ithe
According to State Highway
land of Murray, Mrs. Earl Bylkrly led newspapers in
Patiegts Adatittetle.:rie. 5
, of the Hungarian people."
Cotton Club, jtist south of Hazei.
Moscow Square
Patrolman Guy Turner, the acFour-Point Resolutio!
Patients Dismissed
of Almo Route 1, and Mrs. John "to demonstrate
el
.
2
and
ransacked
was
--t-.
club
This
their support for
The draft resolution states that cident occurred Sunday at 11:40.
New Citizens
McNeeley, Murray Ratite 24; four the Budapest Warkers
Campbell County and Newport wrecked on the interior last
Council for
By UNITED PRESS
Turner said that the Collins
aSsembly:
Patients
admitted
the
from
Wednes, sons, H. T. and Orville Boyd, a boycott Of the
stolen
money
was
and
The forees of Crov.'A. B. Chan- reported little interest in the pre-' week
publications.
"Vieiterates its call upon the brothers stopped at the interday
Noon
to
Friday
4:00
P.
M.
.0 both of Murray Route 3, Milton The council is
demanding a free dler apparently gained .centrol of cinct conventions. In Many pre- from the machine.
Mrs. Hugh Farris. Rt. 4, Mur-- government of the Union of section. then pulled out into
of Paducah and Haftord with labor press.
state Democratic Party machin- cincts on),y. two cie three persons
ray; Miss Carolyn Sue Orr, 1409 Soviet Socialist Republics and Chestnut street and turned west.
the U.S. Navy in Norfolk, VirFORSCAST
FIVE DAT
ery over the weekend- as party tittended.
(Continued on Page Four)
Olive, Murray; Ralph Berkley, the Hungarien authorities to
ginia; twenty grandchildren and
•
leaders organized on the precinct•,
comply with the above reso1421
Poplar,
Master
Murray;
•
four great-grandahildren.
•-• In Lexington a n d Fayette
United
level.
permit United
turc., f -r.r Charles Timmy Scruggs, Hazel; lutions and to
-Tein pee
P.
rasli
'
Mr
' Boyd was a member of
There were some disagree- County, forces representing the i 4.X.-entuci3;Nations observers to enter the
Robert
Kellow
Black,
Hardin;
period, Tuesd '
the Poplar Springs B
ptist
ments, but the governor's forces Chandler factien elected precinct 'he five - day
Samuel Smith Adams, Rt. 3, territory of Hungeryt td travel
Saturday, will aver
Church. Funeral services 'will be
were expected to take control coreinAtteemen a n d committee- 1 through
ray; Mrs. Edward- Colliret freely therein, and to report
Mui
held In the Max Churchill
women -itf $9 of the 60 precincts 'near the Kentucky normal of
baby girl. Rt. 2, Murray; their findings to the secretarynext
Saturday
when
the
state
and
eral Hrne Chapel Tuesday after- Passes
Oft Dec. 8'the precinct com- degrees. Turning colder north- Lloyd Clifton Burgess. 621 South general;
party structure is revamped on
noon with Bro. Loyd Wilson and
mitteemen afld committeewomeit ern section about Tuesday ans' Broad. Murray; Lubie L.. Veal.
"2. ReqUests the government of
the county level.
BROOKVILLE, Pa., Dec. 3 SP
Wednesday. Warm- Jr., 1323 Poplar. Murray; Master the U.S.S.R. and the Hungarian
Bro. J. H. Thurman officiating.
Mrs. Nancy Bell Thomasson of .
The Chander victory last Sat- will elect their county committee in entire area
chairman in counties with only er Thursday and Friday a n d Larfy Wayne Jones, Golden authorities to communicate to - A high school senior who
Burial will be in Memorial Gar- Murray route two paseci away
on • urday stripped the organization
Saturday Pone; Mrs; Dell Utterback. 206 the secretary-general not later shot and killed his mother. and
dens.-Saturday, December 1 at t h e of former governors Lawrence one legislative district. However, turning much colder
snowIn counties with more than one Precipitation will average .5 to , E. Perrier, Murray; Master Rickey than 7 December 1956 their dumped her body in a
Friends may call at the Max Murray Hospital at the age
of W. Wetherby and Earle C. Clemwoods told 'police today
rain or snow 'about Davis, Rt. 3, Hazel; Master Kent consent-,to receive United Na- covered
H. Churchill Funeral Home until 76.
district
they
will
meet
first
in
inch
in
.75
ents of additional shreds of their
"she scolded. me."
a',out Fri- McCuiston, Rt. 5, Murray, Leo tion.: observers;
the service hour. The Max H.
Survivors include her husband, once powerful party control. - the districts and elect district Wednesday and snow
Apparently unremorseful, Sam"3. Recommends that in the
chairmen,
Saturday.
Dover. Tenn.
or
Lancaster,
day
Churchill Funeral Home is in Sam; one daughter. Mrs. Layman
uel T. Levella, 16, of rural
Clements and Wetherby both
charge of the arrangements.
Crenshaw. Pa., re-enacted the
Pueltett of Paducah; one sister, were defeated /toy ftepubliq
events of Saturday night in,
Miss Eliza LirsL of. Benton; five candichees (in
ellohth's ite
which, in a moment of rage,
•,'
brothers, Jim Linn. of Murray. toria3 election'.' -` 1 '
the bright, 'popular student beroute two, Irvin Linn of Renton,
came a calculating slayer.
Cyrus Limy of Muteray,Beli Ling . ad of j.ilfe ,mttings lund #n
pieichicits
He admitted to Jefferson Counof Coldwater, Mich., and George esich• Ief tfie setilte
required by party law Saturday
ty Dist, Atty. William J. MeLinn of Almo- route one.
Knight he shot his mother. MeShe also had four grandchidren were quiet and only a formality.
linda, 38, borrowed the keys to
But in Jefferson County, where
and four great grandchildren.
/*annual
Poundage
of
a
Allotment
for
estantiehment
farm
is
the
fluffy,
thin
produce
tend to
By HOLMES- ELLIS
Firemen were called out three
the family station wagon by
Mrs. Thomasson was a mem• a battle between workers for the
During recent weeks we have tobaccos which are now in very yield per acre. Under the Soil he first year is the same amount. explaining to his father "Mom
times over the weekend. On
ber of the Flint Baptist Church "regular" organization and t h e received many inquiries regard- long supply.
Now,
for
the
acre
sake
of
illusProgram,
a
yield
per
Bank
wants to go somewhere," and
Saturday at 3:40 the department
where the funeral was held on Chandler group raged, there ing the proposed acreage and
Flue-cured tobaccos produced was established for each farm 'ration, we will assume that dropped the body down an isolwas called to a home on North
were scattered fireworks.
yesterday
at
2
the
grower
o'clock.
the
yield
has
a
good
yield
Generally
spe4i
king.
Bro.
Lloyd
and
the
southern states
Fifth street. A light cord had
ated road embankment. He reThe "regulars" led by McKay poundage program for tobacco. in the
shorted out but no damage ee- Wilson and Rev. Otis Jones of- Reed, chairman of the' Jefferson Most 'of the emphasis thus far principal component of cigarettes per acre was the average of .ind actually produces and sells turned home, burned his mother's
'3300
poyeds
obtained
from
the
ficiated.
sue.ity.
three
highest
yields
2
acres
Burial
the
was
in
the Trehas concerned burley tobacco is also in very long
blood-.stained clothing and later
suited.
County
Democratic
Executive inasmuch as there have been
e.griculture for each farm during' the 'six he first'Year.
The Secretary
eV
fold his worried father "Mom
Shortly after midnight Satur- vathan Cemetery.
Committee,'
and
John
W.
CrirdThis
is
period
1950-55,
300
pounds
with
a
more
than
The LInn Funeral Horns was
sharp increases in yields since only last week proclaimed an year
went out again."'
day night they were called to
IMILS, chairman, claimed an over- World War 11", in fact, yields per acreage reduction of approxim- maximum limit of 125 per cent his poundage base.
Mrs. Lavell's body was disthe home of Floyd McCage on in charge
whelming victory over the Chan- acre for burley have practically tely 20 per cent -jor the 1957 of the county average yield and
This
excess
of
300
lbs.
is
concovered Sunday afternoon tby a
South 11th street. Firemen were
dler
group.
But
the
verted
into
an
Chandlerites
of
80
per
cent
of
acreage
adjustminimum
doubled in the past 25 years. crop. Therefore, we find the a
hunter.
at this fire from 12:30 to 2:00
Bernard J. Bait and Robert
The Increased yield, coupled with principal tobacco producing areas the' county average yield. The ment figure `or the next year.
Samuel was charged with the
o'clock.
done
is
rhis
is
by
Allotment"
dividing
ton,
although
"Base
Poundage
the
not
actually cl 'm- the decline in consumption of seeking a system that will mainmurder Sunday night before JivaThe attic was burned out and
,
poundage
obtained
by
multiver-prixiuction
of
300
lbs
by
ing victory, would not affirm the cigarettes in the past three years tain favorable prices that tobacco the
tice ot the Peace Homer D.
extensive damage resulted. It is
rival claim.
is generally attributed to the growers have , enjoyed in the plying the base acreage allot- the yield per acre as figured Smail. He remained silent except
not known how this fire started.
yield
per
acre
under
the
soil
bank
ment
by
the
program
The "regulars" said "we whip- "cancer Scare" and has focused past before supplies became into say "guilty" when asked to
Sunday night about 11:00 o'ped the opposition to a frazzle." attention on the need for a surmountable as has occurred The annual poundage allotment for this farm a- 1500 lbs.
By United Press
enter his plea. His father. Stanclock the department was called
multiplying
the
obtained
by
is
Ketitucky burley tobacco farmSecond Year
The Chandlerlites said -we did system that would be more ef- with other crops.
ley. refused to talk to him.
to Mulberry street where a grass
This farm ins seeone year McKnight said.
ers blvughts„tleeir, crops to mar- tit right."
Though the need is greater annual acreage allotment by the
fective in actually controlling
fire was extinguished.
yield
per
acre.
ket today to start the second
must adjust the acreage to rein flue-cured and burley than
In most state precincts t h e production.
Samuel told police his mother
week ot sales hopeful last week's meetings were only a paper forDuring the first year of opera- flect the over-production for the .had returned home Saturday ev-The shift in cemand from the for other types it is probable
record - breaking high price mality without much interest. light, thin leaf to the heavier that if legislation is enacted all tion under the program, the previous year. He starts out ning from the tavern the family
would he continued.
bodied red leaf and "tips" is types would be included.
base acreage allotment and the with the 2 acres base acreage runs across the street from their
The proposed method involves annual acreage allotment will be allotment but now he must cut resident in this rural northFarmers sold 80,195,808 pounds
attributed to the increasing polast week and received $37,pulsirity of filter tin cigarettes, starting with the existing acre- the same, as will the base off the .2 of an acreage so that western Pennsylvania commu194.107 for an average price
By United Press
which now represent more than age allotment which would be- Prirundlitge allotment arid the an- he has only 1.8 acre to produce. nity. He was in the basement
attutnvint.
The yield per acre remains 'cleaning a rifle. Mrs. Lavelle
Southwest Kentucky - Fair per hundred pounds of $61.79.
one third of all cigarette sales. come the "Base Acreage Allot- pill
One school bus • ran into and has caused a sharp loss in ment". The acreage allotment for
Cynthiana had he highest f17This is an example for a at 1500 lbs under the soil bank scolded him for handling the
and warmer-today, high near
plan and his -base poundage weapon without his father's per70. Fair and mild tonight, low erage last week with $63.31 or, another bus today at. -Irlenry, demand for the grades heretofore any given year, called the "An- typical farm:
Tennessee, injuring 25 pupils, considered higher i n quality. nual Acreage Allotment", would
Assume that a farm now has allotment stays at 3000 lbs.
48. Increasing cloudiness a n d 1,995,504 pounds sold for $1,mission.
But this year his actual poundcooler Tuesday. The record high 262,780. Lexington was sltie only One hundred and one students Growers observing sales last be the base acreage allotment a 2 sere base acreage allotment.
"She made. me mad." Samuel
were on the two buses. The week were quick to note this plus or mbius an acreage equiva. This then would become the age allotment goes down to 2700 said. "I picked up my other gun
other market which topped the
for a Dec. 3 was 88.8 in 1951
lbs.
$63 mark with an average of driver of the .school bua which very significant change ut de- legit to the arnOunt by which Annual Acreage Alfchtnent.
and shot her."
Assume that he has another
mantl. Generally' speekinss West. the sales ot the preceding year
Let us aesume also eh*.there
Some 5:30 a.m. femperatures: $63.03 on 9,612,506 pounds sold *track the other 4us is inThe fatal charge. fired from
coherent and could mot tell ern Kentucky grd9tees are profit-. exceeded the poundage allot- is established a 1500 pound yield good year and sells 150, lbs a 410-guage shotgun, pierced
Covington 46, Padutah 49, Bowl- for a total of 56.053,35.1
The market established a new
officials today why he failed ing more from 'dile Change than ment for the farm.
.ing Green 49, Lexington 47 and
per acre for this farrn. Then more than the actual poundage Mrs. Lavellies heart She died
record all fur elling days last
to stop as .the other bus was ' Central Kentucky producers as
The first step in establishing a the base poundage obtained is atilotment-or 2950 lbs
London 41
instantly, a pathohigist's report
iContinued on Page Four)
pocking up a student
Evansville. Ind., 46
soils in the Blue. Grass area poundage allotment for each 3600 lbs. for the farm. The
(Continued on Page Four)
indicated.
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where. $5.50.
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FRAMED in the youthful legs of Floyd Patterson.
Archie Moore struggles to his feet after being dropped for the count of nine in the fifth round Of their
heavyweight- championship fight. He arose to meet
a kayo left hook to the jaw. Patterson, at 21, is hidtory's youngest heavyweight champ. H e u pset
Moore's long-sought hunt for the heavyweight title
in 2:27 minutes of the fifth round.

The two day old infant-7;n of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Myers died this morn:4,at a Murray - Hospital. The infant was one of twins: a boy anti a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hinkley will entertain the 8
o'clock Ag Club wth a Christmas party.
Mr. and Nit's. Louis Charles Ryan of Chicago were
ruests Thanksgiving of Mrs. Ryan's parents. Mr. and

By TOM MORIARTY
In other traditional season United Press Sports Writer
• ending games. Missouri presentAccording to the wizards of ed departme head Coach Don
odds the Tennessee-Baylor meet- I Faureit' with a comeback 15-13
ing in the Sugar Bowl and victory over Kansas: Holy Cross
the Clemson - Colorado head- scored in the final -it note to
ing in the (eremite Bowl defeat `Hostan.COaege, 7-0; two
will be the closest-fought games touchdowns by Don Bosseler
among the major post-season helped Miami clobber 'Florida.
20-7; Mississippi rattled to deelassics _
Both 'contests were pegged is; feat PC?'s t!, ippi Slate 18-7. I.SU
"pick 'em" even - money affairs I upset Tulane. Tee, and Auburn
today in the initial prices release! traMpied Alabama, -34-1.
ed by the Minneapolis odds- I
makers.
The point spreads on the other
major games favored lowa by 61.2
over Oregon State in the Rose
Bowl, Texas Christian seven over
Syracuse in the Cotton Bowl,
and Georgia Tech 6L over Pittsburgh in the 'Gator Bowl.

Charles Announces Ring Itetiftintint
CHICAGO ttf'e —Former heavy- Patterson fight.
weight champion Ezzard Charles I "Tom, due to my poor showing in the ring 'the past few
added a somewhat pathetic 'sole I months, I have' decided to sitstoday to Floyd Patterson's tri- continue 'boxing," Charles nitsumph over Archie Moore for 1 saged. "If I continue in the
the world heavyweight boxing i same vein, 1 would - be a fraud
championship, announcing h i : to the people who like coinretirement "due to nty, p.r
opr petitive sports, so I'm hanging
showing in the ring."
them up."
•
Charles, 35, who aLso won
the heavyweight litle in Chicago Plenty Of Hustle
with a 15-round 'decision over
Jersey ,Joe Waleott, June 2, Promised For Indians
1949, telegraphed his decision to
CLEVELAND qr —Kerby Farretire from his home in Cincinnati to his manager, Tom rell, Cleveland's new manager
Tennis, who attended the Moore- who admits lie is not a patient
!man," today promised that the
; 1957 Indians will have "dusty
uniforms and torn pante from

1

Frartk Gifford Poses Rig
Problem'For lions. Bears

Indicating that current raernbers of the Cleveland team val
.have to hustle and produce ft)
keep their jobs, Farrell said
that from now on the 'Indian.s,
!Washington.
5 4 0 .556 never known for their daring
By UNITED PRESS
The bowl pairinp were com(International SoundphOte)
4 6 0 .400 :on the base paths, will be "fast,
Frank Merriwell Gifford of the I Pittsburgh
•
Mrs. Wallace Key.
pleted during the weekend and,
4 6 0 .400 aggressive and interesting."
with one exception, produced no New York Giants will provide a Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson of Frankfort!. Illinois..
"We'll do a lot of running,"
3 6 1 .333
big problem for the Detroit Lions Philadelphia
surprises.
annetince the engagement of their daughter. Carolyn to Lord Was In His
he added, "and we'll bring back
or Chicago Bears in the National
Navy Rejects Sid
Luble Veal. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veal of Mur- Corner Says Patterson'Davis
from spring training only the
Western Division
Navy was considered Texas Football League's championship
ray. ,
• best and fastest players."
Christian's likely opponent in game Dec. 30 at Yankee Stadium.
Pct.
W.
L.
T.
To no one's surprise. General
The wedding will be solemnized in the early spring
By FLOYD PATTERSON
the Cotton Bowl. But following
8 2 0 .800 • Manager Hank Greenberg of tee
Detroit
at the First Christiaji Church in Murray.
their disappointing 7-7 tie against . New York isn't counting play- Chicago Bears
As Told To United Press
7
2
1.
.778
Indians named Farrell as field
Miss Nelson is n . w oeSoohomore at Murray State ColCHICAGO Ile —The Lord was
Army !leer Admiral W. R. Smed- off swag yet, but it virtually
a t more
4 5 0 .944 manager, succeeding Al Lopez,
berg. superintendent of the Naval clinched the Eastern Division Green Bay
lege. She is varsity icheerleader and Was a camnus faro. in my corner — I lust couldn't
4 6 0 .400 at a dinner for 'newsmen WedIRM
Academy, turned down the bid title Sunday by defeating the
rite last year. Litie4 s.erVed in the Army Air Corps and miss.
.20San
Francisco .. 3 6 1 .333
nesday night. Farrell signed a
Washincon
Redskins.
record."
Navy
38-1t
Gif
our
"of
because
College
State
the
is now a student at .Murray
-He's the one who put
iias Angeles
2 8 0
one-year contract.
record.
a
6-1-2
ford,
one
et
the
game's
most
up
with
wound
will
..-..a
amp 592
on my head—
The Murray Woodmen of the World Ct-'heavyweight i
Following the Middles' refusal. versatile players, ran for two
Sunday Results
Greenoerg revealed selection
meet at 7 p.m. next Friday. December 13. id the W.O.W. II sure couldn't have done a withof the man who "hates to lose"
MELBOURNE tia --a. Slim. Syracuse was offered the Cotton touchdowns, passed for another
net him. From the .miaute I
Hall to elect officers for 19.17.
Detroit 42 Chicago Bears 10
Bowl berth and quickly accept- and caught a scoring pass.
was not made because "he de;stepped in the ring I just knew smiling Glenn Davis of Ohio ed. The Orange, led by AllThe Green Bay Packers gave Green Bay 24 Chicago Cards 21 served it or was in line for
said
today
that
State
University
hand
my
to,have
destined
was
i T. L.,,u Michaels. Ky.. 230. g_t. I
was more worried about America half back Jimmy Brown, Gifford and his teammates a hef- Pittsburgh 30 Los Angeles 13 - it." He said, Farrell was chosen
raised from above.'All those nice he
Jr.. S t,yersville, Pa.
"because we felt that he was lye
.
beating
his teammates than he completed its regular season with ty assist by edging the second - Cleveland 17 Philadelphia 14
me
I
peoples who- lit eamiles for
over- place ChicagoI Ca
best man to do the job."
f
v inals, 24-21, New York 28 Washington 14
,
J, hn Gordy.'Tenn.. -210. 6-e,,eajet "silk ,iggt)F102...-t ir pray- was the representatives of other a 7-1 record but may be
hich
w
TCU
against
matched
nations competing in last Saturto enable New Y k to take a
, , Si-.. Naehvitle. Tenn.
•
21-4
season-ending
a
cruised
to
!ea "a" ar,
eeed
lee-game lead
th only two
• G. Allep faker. Ga., Teeh
-aft *Dena. s u h wonderful day's 400-meter hurdles.el
victory over Southern Methodist games remaining.
197. 5-9. Sr . Atlanta. Ga
to me since
(things- have hank
- The 22-year old Davis won Saturday.
Detroit showed 'the spirit and
G. Jeen Barr w. Fla.. 225, 6-2;j was baptized a ear ago. First, hy three yards in the Olympic
Tennessee. as expected.• was
skill that helped it rule the lea;Sr.. De la: Beecii. Fla.
wonderful
berth
most
record
50.e
seconds
and
-Bowl
the
time
df
Sagan
married
a
awarded
I
gue two years ago while regainC. Don Stephenson. Ga. Tech.
in the 'world and .now I've his fear that teammates would after completing a perfect-record
•
irapalualliewearn
ea1-90.41-4-aaraeilesesentereaklethe
lead. with a 42Vanderbilt,
iustiefett
chief
rival
ens
iNr—matitingarid
*reason
liad My &Yearn rarahee W
• -1-47:1 ePalgre Cethren. Mise
-Chicago•
championship realzed on the to the extent that -Eddie South- j 27-7. Baylor won the other
'
;
195
ATLANTA
.
— Here 1, *1,5-11. Sr.. Natchez. Miss.
Bears. The Lions, trailing the
was blessed with ern finished second and Josh Ito the New Orleans extravaganza
night
I
!same
:65.
ER Jhnny Majors. Ten:.
1955 United Press Ae-Setet,Bears by a half-game, had to
, via a 46-13 triumph over Rice.
a baby daughter. Floyd became Culbreath was third.
sastern Conference fortUall tea,- 5-10.- Sr.. Huntland. Tenr..
j Georgia Tech. beaten only by win and did it handily as Bobby
faith
Catholic
the
convert
to
!a
HB Phil King. Vanderbilt. 207,
"I didn't ran too hard in the
E. Buddy Cline. Tenn.. 190
, Layne-passed 'for two touchdowns
:last year when he embraced the early stagesei Davis said today !Tennessee this year. agreed to
ti-3 Sr.. Knoscsiille, Term.
'6-4. Jr.. Dyersberg. Tenn
•
play Pittsburgh in the Gator and ran for another. The Lions
Sandra.
his
wife.
religion
of
E Ron Bennett. Me, St 195.
QB. Billy Stacy. Miss.. St.. 178,
as he received congratulations
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. now lead the Bears by a half-Every bing seemed to happen from members of the United Bowl at
.8-1. S.-ph . Winona. Miss.
4-3. Sr., Clarksville laiss
over
game and each club has two
following a 35-0 victory
!jus r44. Archie' really gave me States Olympic team at Olympic 29,
It will be a revenge more games.
nee I'd been lacking Village. "I felt it would be Georgia.
the
e
New -York ends its season
meetieg for the Panthers. who
Business Comes First
1111.:-Ch. I start- better to be back a few steps in
j
talked
dropped a 7-0 &elitism to Geor- against the Cleveland Browns
•
to figure thet SI the digs the early stages. and
led en_
.save some- gia Tech last New Year's Day and
Philadelphia Eagles and
ana,
s reeking. at me was for thing for the finish.
in the Sugar Bowl.
needs ,only one victory to clinch
anti that was he was
ACC Selects Clemson
its first division title since 1946.
"I knene ihe wind would be
w: rried. .
Clemson was picked • to retire- The-Lions entertain the Pittsagainst us in the back etch
,kiJRFEcSI
'Once i r;:alizei_sd Arch_ was a and by
Coast Can- burgh Stealers before ending
taking
•
n ir a little easier, sent the Atlantic Orange
., ri.-.? , ,,it'y .i' .-ca,,-C. hard
Bente
the
ference
in
-- '-' their regular campaign against
, , et the start I hoped I'd have
t
he
of
•
tile
unanimous
b•
a
"J-'
'..."'" '
n Y''If'
'
b . a little more left for the finish."
the 73ears at Chicago. .
inighl t- en be aPle to outpiinch
AC mernhere after its • con•
. Seised With Panic
The Bears !vet the -1055 Westnee aed I wouldn't have to go
victory
28-7
vhseing
basis said that he was sezed
°T.er Fur- ern crewn heca ,se :11,y t eel( a
he reit ti win.
with a momentary panic just- man Saturday- '
63-14- walloping froM the Carrel.
Oklahoma, the nat:on's
• I knew th title was just a lea 're the race got tinoer.vay.
s mils and face their Crosstown
fora repeat
ay.- r. n-:s a - ,.- wh'ri I cee eie
.
-I don't kneaseeetether you'd tearti but ine"igible
'rivals again 'Sunday. 'The Cards
Ve 1 it a ..., in :he ,bel:y in call it stage fright. teing before visit to the Orange Bowl thi
wind up with a game at Cleveperand.
eut
another
eeaeon.
cared
he -e , ' aeld h: let Out 4. roe, 110.000 people in the stadium
walla
campaign
by
recorJ
fect
eua ge ell ene eacked,up a.• if or whit, hut my legs fet veal(
In Sunday's
ether games, Billy
.
rt7re don't want any and I was worried—until the loping Oklahoma A & M 53-0 .w
It
anon caught two touchdown
- It was the Sooners' 40th straight
more rf thoe.e.
race etarted." 4'--•
Passes as the San Francisco Forvictory.
-- At-che :IA just what I'd beon
peees revealed that he started
Notre Dame, fighting mad over tY-Niners upset the Baltimore
waittri4 far him to do in that
kick a little earlier than he
For a cheerful home at thristmas time ... and all through
former Coach Frank Leahy's Colts, 20-17; Lou Groves. 37tly-ew a right and vert
did in his previous races
the year ... you can point a complete new room for just
field goal with 29 seconds
Yard
"spiritless,"
charges
that
it
was
•; leaned away. When he dist in the United States and it
about five donors! One gallon of FLAT TINT will do it .
put up a surprisingly steong tight remaining gate. the Browns a
ha h tart Was in sight and Worlold out well.
and eau` con get matching colors for the woodwork in
against Southern California but 17,
14 victory over the Eagles;
st let fly with a short lee_
"Silt I sort of looked out of
Dim-Tone Satin Enamel. When it dries (in 90 minutes) you'll
still wound up absorbing its and Elbie Nickel caught t w o
:sited ,ee his eyes go glassy
the coriter of my eye for Souteighth defeat in 10 games, 28-20. scoring passes to spark Pittshave a colorful room for the holidays — and also the
he feil back and I knew then hern and Culbreatii. Those were
burgh
to
a
30-13
triumph
over
..',
that if he got up it woudn't do the boys I knew could beat me
WITH NEW_SPAFER.J.FULL of a - personal and pri"WHEN IT RAINS .
the Los Angeles Rams.
if a didn't rum-my best."
him any good.
LOS ANGELES 411 — A na- vate feud- he credits to former head coach Frank
n-- Standings:
lie said . he got the greatest tionally known salt compiny is
"I juet hit him again and the
Leahy, Notre Dame head coach Terry Brennan. aimEastern Division
thrill of his life when be stopped running this advertisement on
Lord did the rest."
ing his team - for its encounter with the Southern
W. L. T. Pct.
up on the victor's, rostrum to signboards here: "When it rains.
California Trojans, goei. over the strategy with his
New York
7 2 1 .778
receiee his gold medal.
"Corner 12th & Poplar
Ph. 1142
what happerie?"
ONE ROOMERS
star, Paul Hornung at Pasadena. Brennan denied he
Chicago Cards
6 4 0 .600
was quitting, and said he'd have a statement- on the
BOSTON ,IP — There are still
Leahy situation after the game Saturday.
i 35 ane-room schoolhouses in
(International Soundphoto)
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Col. Barney Oldfield. an fed was guarding his man closely
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pal who has authored the netc when the man bit his finger.
Referee Frank Sikora lifts the glove of 21-year-old Floyd Patterson, proclaiming
hint the yottnieeet heavyWeight champion in boxing hitjtory as defeated Archie, book "Never A Shot in Anger." "And they called a - foul aainst
Moore looks dazedly on. The scheduled 4,5-rounder at the Chicago Stadium end-il The book • is, h•.! explains, about me," Igor moaned. the "care, feeding and btu ping
Oh, yes. The man Who bit
1BOOICS ARE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ed in 2:27 minutes of the fifth round as the l821,i pound' Patterson dropped'
et war corrianendents in two him was named James Yap, and
Moore for the count. Moore, at Dt714, and 40 years of age, had been floored
wars." His next will be about it's igor's opinion that he aught&
minutes before the K.O. for a Mne-count.
(International Soundphoto)
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Sc par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - Sc par word for th res.days. -Classified ads
are paYatiteOlr, advance.

poor *bowie past few
ided to dis;harles riles-

sacrifice $47.50. Also 54" wide
1500" watt* originally $189.95,
sacrifice $58.50. F.O.B. New York,
•
REGISTERED Chihuahua pup- N. Y. Vale Products, 15 Park
: New York, N. Y.
D5C
pies. males. Phime ID-6-3200, Row,
Mts. T. R,. Edwbrds.
D5P EVERSHARP PENS; regularly
CALGON HAND SOAP powder; $1.95; with your 5-line advernationally advertised; 5 lb. pkgs; tisement; 90e each. Minimum' or.40 lbs. to carto ; originally 300 der 100, special quantity discounts.
lb., sacrifice at , 10e lb. F.O.B. Vale :Products, 15 Park Row;
D5C
NYC. Will skip On open account. New York, N. Y.
Vale Products, [15 Park Row, ONE EXTRA Good Speed Queen
New York, N. Y.
D5C wringer washer, also two repossessed clothes dryers. See M. G.
ACME Electric THeaters, convecRichardson or eall 74.
D5C
tor type, 110 rolts AC,
and
new; original cartons; factory POINTER,
years,
MALI, 31/2
guaranteed; brown porcelainized staunch, 'backs, obedient, fast,
finish; heat
trots; 26" wide; thorough bred, and a beauty,
750 watts, originally $129.95, performance demonstrated. $150.
sacrifice $27.50,' Also 34" wide, Two male pups, 7 weeks oicl,
1000 watts,
ginally $139.95, same breed, $15. Call 1281.
sacrifice $36.09, Also 46" wide,
1350 watts, originally $159.95, NICE INCOME property for sale.
Ft )R SALP
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"In a small town, folks will I
HAT'S
NEW
IN
sympathize with you iti.trouble- I
and if You haven't any trouble,
they'll hunt seine up for you."
ASHINGTON
Another from the FDIC:
A kindergarten teacher, when
she asked a young charge his
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent favorite's name, was told "DadThe meeting is in progress at
WASHINGTON flP - What's
"But what does your mummy Church Grove Me church this
new in Washington:
week.
Jbhn Nance Garner, who re- call him," she persisted. The Rid,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
cently celebrated his 88th birth- being a kid, replied • -She doesn't
day, told a friend in Uvalde, call him anything - she likes entertained with a turkey dinner and all .the trimmings. Those
Tex., the other days that the him."
participating were Mr. and Mrs.
worst thing that ever happened
to him was being elected vice
Mrs. Mary MacIntire. a Wash- Dolly Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
president.
ington area housewife, bought Greenfield, Mrs. M. U. Siress,
"As speaker of the House." a new car the other day that Mr. and Mrs! Carl Greenfield
he said, -I could have done more cost over $4,000. It had every- and Carl Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Riley
for the party than anywhere thing, power steering, power
and son. R. C. Mr. H. A. Riley
else."
brakes everything automatic.
The lettering on the frottt of Benton were dinner guests
The Cal Coolidge Thanksgiving end spelled out "Dseoto." On the of Mr. and Mrs. John Riley,
Bertie and Dinnie Thanksgivini
menu in 1926 had roast Vermont back, it said "DeSoto."
turkey, creamed boiled onions,
Mrs. MacIntire, isn't going to day. Mr. and Mrs. Carol Taylor
sweet and mashed potatoes, cran- do anything about it. Said she: and children were supper guest
berries, peas, pumpkin pie and "It makes a good conversatien of the Riley's.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bobby Elkins
Ice cream, and coffee.
piece."
had as their dinner gL2..- 1 Mrs.
Prices back' there were what
Luther White and .Bobby of
a man, even a president, could
The Texas and Pacific Rail- Anniston, Alabama Thanksgiving.
afford. Coffee was about half
road has a cartoon in its latest
what it is. today.
But the newspaper headlines edition.
The maga z lit• "Machinist",
A high-atted long-horn ranch- published 'here, has a "swap
were about the same - Western
charges against Russian purges, er, hands behind' his head, mouth shop column." This -one never
and strife in Egypt. A small open, is saying to the conductor got into "urint:
"Grown boxer, AX.C., regisItem that became known as "Ticket, son? Ah don't need
the "Teapot Dome," was an one: Ati've jest bought this here tered. Will eat anything. Esol' railroad!"
pecially fond of children."
exception.
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44-Attempt
42-Puse for
portrait
41-Pertaining to
the Pope
46-ConjunctIon
1a-Paper
container
60-Soft fabric
63-Fork prong
61-Conjunctlon
55-Vialle
67-Landed
property
ill-compass point
62-Cool slowly
64-Row

ACROSS
1-Pierce
6-Land measbria
9--(lbstruct
12-A,state
13-Helln oak
14-Spant-h for
• "river"
15-Attack of
excitement
17-Roman 'ode
19-Fuss
19-Inactiws •
SI-Bound
23-St:mend
.27-Ezist
'25-Comb,form:
old
29-Long,slender
fish
31-Crafty
31-Three-toed
sloth
33-Place
37-Plunce
313-Babylonian
deity

65—Rocky 5111.
55 —Scott lab cape

DOWN
I-Offspring
2-Definite artlele •
3-Ventilate
4--Cows-(collog.) ,

assistant
11 -Frame of mind
!fa -Taro roots
. 20--Unit of energy
20-Hebrew month

. 28-Quarrel
teenee-)
cou
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FOR RENT
3 ROOM Furnished apartment.
Private
critrAnce,
electrically
equipped, adults. Phone 131 after
5 p.m 706 Olive.
D5P
.HOUSE at 105 South 8th Street.
lAcross street from high school.
Call 51. Available now.

ITC

-At that place
-4242-1f2rplesiv•
(abbr.)
45-River in testy

5 ROOM. UNfumished apartment
in brick duplex. 720es Sy4amore.
Phone 1759-J.
- II4C

, nurse (abbr.)
19--Ou'iooks
60.--Basp for
breath
51-Year IT.atIn)

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
405 S. 8th St. Phone 1877-W.
Dees Bynum.
D4P

pate

59-11Ireetton
"1—N11151,

11711
T114411,

ear I• u..56tIlreed••• •••65.56. kw-
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HELP WANTED

=1.111•01,
••••••

By WILLIAM MOLE
by permission of the book's publisher. Dalai. Stead
C 1935 by William Mole. Reprinted
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHA I 1 eat 18

A 9'.S. GORDONSTOUN

through
for just
it . . .
work in
sl you'll
ilso the

him

In

the street outside the

glanced bank. When you had done that

11 A at the photograph ot Perry, he disappeared.*
then quickly away again. But., as

Ornery

She put down her teacup.

by an
"'You knew he was going to
ashamed fascination. she glanced . . . to do this?" Casson did nut
bark. Kept net gaze on it for a reply. "Why did you not nave
though

Son.

0

Ph. 1 142

pit

0

to

it

few moments.
him arrested?" she went on.
".Well?" 5112 raid without emoCasson spread out his trends in
tion.
a gesture of confession.
"I failed . . ." he began.
"The man in that photograph Is
"Failed?" she said, her voice
called Perry." Caszon went on.
"He lives in London. lie as un- rising slightly. "Yes, indeeu. You
mamed. I Know for a certain- failed to warn me. You allowed
ty that he has blackmailed three me to be blackmailed. You :et
people. For his Arm victim be me be put in a position from
used the name Martin. His vic- which I can never extricate mytim committed suicide. Fan the self. You let me brand myself
second' coup he used a second guilty ot something I had never
name. His second victim is still done. All because you were carealive and will remain alive for less enough to fail!"
"I did not,know that much," h
at least twenty years. That means
two decades of tear in case the explained. "I knew Perry nad
blackmailer appears &gauge Y91.1 selected a victim on this side of
.are the third victim. Stftr-with the Square...."
"But you must have., known
you he will nave aisca yet anothet .false'name. 1 diipot know who it was. ..."
•
'No. . . ."
what it is.. .
"Then how did you know that
He paused. hoping that she
would automaticativ answer nis he had chosen this side of tht
question and thus commit herself. Square?"
'I followed htmdaMrs. GordonShe said nothing.
"In, the first two cases," tie stoun. I followed' ham night and
went on. -Perry blackmailed Ma
;"1 see.
en
victIrrfs-for things whioh they aid dilk./11,"` she
31,
not doffs." Her eyelids flickered. 10417"
-I bad hoed," he continued,
"When he blackmailed you yesterday morning be blackmailed "to get from him some indican
you also for something which you, lion of his Victim's identity, Lo
.i'azn the VIctitra.aind to Veto ee•
had not dime.-Perry pointed out to you that ry as int-pounced." '
'"Why
have you done all this,
It you did not pay what he demanded lie would see to it that Mr. (Niter 7"
*Some men collect postage
the authorities, or your husband"
-again net eyelids nickeled • -11 stamps," de replied. "Spms, like
someone dear to you would ne your husband stalk' steers I colmade aware of his charges. He lect human beings who live
explained to you that you dare along the fringes of illegality."
"It must be an amusieg game,"
not take this risk because you
could never dyyrove the allega- she observed coldly.
"In this case," he went on, "I
tion. He pointed out that, for
the same reason. you *mild not am hunting the man Perry bedare take.him to court. He prom- cause one man hes died and an• Med you that lie would never other, goes in foir, and a woman,
visit. you again, reassuring you a brave woman, will have nightwith his 'theory that the clever mares,"
"Yes," she answered, speaking
criminal never milks the same
victim twice. Fie then suggested very softly. "Yes. Naturally. I
that you should accompany rem am sorry for your sake that you
to Ga111111/111141 Bank, where you failed to trap Mr. Perry."
Casson smiled.
have your account; that you
"I didn't fail."
should draw a sum of money
from the bank in pound notes- "But you said ... you mean
a sum you could Just afford with- you're rang to arrest him? - And
ire.'nee br,r:7 !Ifni into a court 7"
out declaring It to
I "With your nein."
-and that you should. nand it 10 .

„i

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and gratitude for each
act of kindness shown us in the
illness and death of our beloved
wife, mother and sister, Mrs.
Nancy Bell Thomasson.
Especially do we thank Drs.
C. C. Lowery and Hugh Houston,
the nurses and staff of the Murray Hospital.
Also we give our sincere
thanks to the donors of t h e
beautiful floral offerings, the
ministers, Rev. Lloyd Wilson and
Rev. Otis Jones, the Flint Banflit Choir and the Linn Funeral
Home.
May God's richest blessings
ever be upon you.
The Family

Political Party Procedure
MADISON. Wis. Ilft
An
anonymous Wisconsin pOliticiae
made,this suggestion for conduct
MAN or WOMAN with car for at a cocktail
party. "You may
Sunday Courier Journal motor notice that I
carry my drink in
my left hand," he said. "I have
found that the voters _prefer a
'warm dry handshake."

1'mo,reo-a.1 .
4

NOTICE

TWEED Plastic Sofa Bed. PerFREE CATALOGS
fect condition. Reasonable. Mrs.
Baker. Phone 820.
D3C Each contains hundreds of businesses, farms and income propEXTRA GOOD ABC wringer erties throughout the U.S. Speciwasher. Priced to sell. 211 South fy type and location desired. Deal
13th. Phone 1745.
D3C direct with owners. U. I. Buyers
G.E. 21 INCH Screen TV with Digest, 1808 Hilihurst Ave., Dept.
No. 575, Los Angeles 27,,Calif.
guarantee..Call nights 1992-J.
I
1TP
D3C

GARAGE :APARTMENT for rent
at 411 South 8th St. See or call
Dee Vinson, 580-R.
D3P

es written
Se-River Inland
Hemher
Period of tints
Printer's

57

ak.

•

59

163

12

I

32.--.11u Mb
33-New England
rniveraity
36-Cravat
35-Artist's color

tri-attesisteree,

4-7
_

So

-4

Large 12 room house) full ,base- route put of Murray. This is a-n
ment, coal stoker, furnace heat. excellent opportunity to add to
Can be used as two complete your present earnings. For inapartments down stairs, one terview write 'to M. F. Boone,
apartment and 3 bedrooms up- Country Circulation Dept., The
stairs. Lots of :closs:t space. An Courier Journal, Louisville, Ky.
income of $100 to $150 with good
D3P
livin6 quarters. Will finance.
NICE 5 ROOM frame house with
extra nice brick garage apartment. Can be made 'into 2 apartments. On large lot 90x120. Extra FOR LEASE: Service station and
good location.
restaurant on US. Hwy. 841, nine
MODERN 2 BEDROOM, house on miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea41
/
2 acres of land on litywy. 94, 9 sonable rent. Equipment furnishmiles east of Murray.. This house ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
Is only two years old. Has nice
TFC
hardwood floors, full bath, nice
cabinets. A iteal buy pt one $5500. CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
Can secure 'GI loan'for 'veteran. We clean rugs, upholstery, paintBaucum Real Estate Agency, ed walls, wall paper, floors
phone 48 days, nites phone Hoyt cleaned and polished. eirr Jesse
Roberts 1447 or Bill Hall 453.
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
D3C Phone 1938-W. Business 4th &
Sycamore, phone 25.
Specialty
ONE GOOD upright Piano. Re& Deterger Co.
J2C
cently tuned. If Interested see or
eentact Bill Miller at Almo High
School or phone 950 or 4., 03C
Bus, Opportunities I

The government Federal Deposit Ipsurance Corporation has
the, cbmment:

features of the famous
..Has many of the
\
Lacks only the more
Smith-Corona "88."
special office work.
elaborate features for
today!
it
try
See it ...
• Floating
magd
et
eed
ls
Kyi
lo
i
rick nr
Que
,
e Co
P.-, it
• Superspeed
Action

• Beautiful "write"

$16950,
DEMOCRATIC National Chairman Paul Butler is shown in
Washington before the special
Senate committee on lobbying,
where he said the present
method of financing presidential campaigns poses a -grave
danger" to the two-party system. He urged that legal limitation on campaign spending
- -by committees, now $3,000,000,
be raised to what he called a
"realistic ceiling" of from eight
to 14 million. /international)

TERMS AVAILABLE

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER Si TIMfES
' .
Phone 55

blickniaileg. It may be

Greene 0. Wilson, manager
by Ernie Businniller

NO
LOITERING

I FEEL VERY
GROUCHY TODAY

"Oh."
"You can give evidenee male*
him. That evidence will sensi Mrs
to gaol Your name will never
be mentioned in court. Will yet,
help?"
"Certainly not."
"Why not, Mrs. Gordc.rstoun:^
"When Fenton catur here ys.s•
terday. . . ." She iedicated
photograph of TlagoL "This man.
He said his rune was 'Fenton.
He he 1 the .. the impertinen,e
to suggest to me that I was . . .
that I wan . . . something that
Was ulter;y tintrue. He suggested
that rnv husband Would not be
pleascd to learn of it."
"But yor hurt:arid would never
believe himl"
"Are you married, Mr. Duker?"
Her shook tifsbjad and she eppaired to .
rialse, absent-mindedly
removing her rings and placing
them on the tea-tray. When she
spoke wain he was startled oy
the, coia sincerity in' her voice.
'Marriage" is a curious experience, Mr. bilker., It teaches you
many things: It teaches you, 'tor
example, that life Is a mixture
br-shif hesitated for a second
love and discipline and pettiness. Fenton's threat was fit
only for a cheap novelette. But
there Is a' part of everybody's
mind whttp yearns to believe in
cheap novelettes. It is trash and
It is untrue, and that is why
people believe it.
my husband," she went
a good Men. He is what
ray grandfather would ha v e
called an upright man. I am very
fond of him, He is devoted to me.
He Is also "devoted to his prin.
chaste Nell might not believe this
absurd accusation: but it would
stick in his mind. And that is
why I will not, under any circumstances whatsoever, give evidence against your blackmailer."
Casson was ailent.
"In four months' time," he said
at length, ''someone else will be

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Ill -Syracuse
University's football ticket manager, Harold Michaels, tries to
please everybody. He reported
one purchater • asked for a 50yard line ticket and was sold
one. The man returned with a
complaint after he went to the
stadium with a yardstick and
found the seat was on the 47yard line.

VALUE

NAtlelf

Co.

THIGIE TO GO

SENSATIONAL
NEW SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER

'Grave Danger' •

•

6-Passageway
1-150(Homan
number)
7--Communist
2-Fgreu
5-Arranges is
folds

67-Slcillan
volvatio

5

V

\

South Benton
News

Mrs. Leona Anderson spent
Thanksgiving with the, J. B.
Johnsons
Mr. and Mrs. Artel Haltom
had as their dinner guest Dr.
Sam L. Henson and Hardin Halti:pn Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White
and son, Bobby left Sunday
for their home in Alabama after
spending Thanksgiving with Mrs.
M. U. Siress and Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Elkins.
Mrs. Luther White, Mrs. Bobby Elkins and Cynthia and Stephen were supper guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. V. Martin Saturday
night.
Get well wishes to lvie Edwards and Curt Thompson who
have been confined in the hospital for quite a while from a
accident.
Mr.• Edpr Wallace 'killed some
nice poi
:
kers Thursday.

1

I HATE
SIGNS'
TELLING
ME
WHAT
Tsa_1V_
,be Ely 11.1 P.00.—.11 400 woonvd
M..*
Per.. S5.116..
Diaec•s

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
wHAT GETS ME IS
WHAT'S A
WHY t'M SHAKIN
BUDDY FOR IF
WEDDING,
yOUR
RE CAN'T
CHARLIE
(CHOKE) GET
NERVOUS RIGHT
ALOIJG WITH
YOU ?
=1.1:44r
.
/i

(FACES)
IN
I3E.
HOW KAN HE BE A-5HuDDER!.'OIA/46EDEcRAGG?-HE GOT TH'
FACE OF A ANGEL-NAMELY
LOVERBOYNIK.
-,
,
7
...,
/

NOT-

HAIR
ONI HIS
SOLES!!

a young

girl. She hay take an overdose
of sleeping pills. She might nave
been your daughter."
"She might, Mr. Duker. But I
have nci daughter and I do have
a husband. I MUSt protect what
I have."
-Don't miss the meetIne of
en mart, 7Inct Perry in thim
nest spaper on Ilouda).

T. I., u s P. 011.--.1. riplo
CV'
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Women's Page

Club News

Activities

creaore And •••

Scrap Steel Prices
Skyrocket This Week

MAD' BOMBER SOUGHT

Burley ...

NEW YORK en —Police today
sought a "mad bomber" who set
NEW YORK en — Steel scrap .i
off is small home-made bomb in
. (Continued from Page One)
Now, we have to convert his prices skyrocketed •this ;week
eel. The highest was A $419.09 a crowded Brooklyn movie theaexcess pounds into acres again, 'tidied" by strung demand, ex- average on Friday On that
day, ter, causing slight injuries to
0, dividing the excess. 150 pounds ports and winter weather, Iron fon .ithe first time in the
state Seven persons, including two chili,
by his soil bank yield Per acre. Age said today.
tern markets, Lenington and Slid. dren.
The weekly trade magasine
1500 lbs., we find he has 0.1
byyille, clithbert past the $64
The bomb — a length of pipe
said for the filet time since
• of an acre7d
over his base.
mak
stuffed with black powder—was
'1948 and the sixth time since
Of the 29 mirkets that siirdl!believed to have been set off by
1905, its scrap composite price
last
week
•
Covington
only
and
the same culprit who was trig.
We now see that he has to topned the composite price
of Heiniettion slipped below the $60
,
gened similar devices in several
adjust his acreage again.
pig iron,. The new Ilren Ago
Monday, December 3
level.
. o'clock in the evening.
iNew York theaters and travel
But he starts out again with price is $64.33. against $63.04 for
•• 6 •
The American Legion Auxilary
Federal
The
State
Market
his base acreage allotment of pig iron.
terminals in the past few years.
News Service in its week-end
will have their annual Christmas
The Foundational Class of the
2 acres. The 0.1 acre comes off
At the same time the authorireport
Dinner at the American Legion First Baptist Church will meet
the
said
opening
week
the total leaving him 1.9 acre tative publication said the first
or the sales season in the eightHums at six-thirty o'clock.
at the home of Mrs. Max Cook
,
to plant.
MACHINE REBELS
quarter of 1957 shapes _up as
burley
state
brought
belt
an allat seven o'clock.
We can figure his Annual "one of the tightest- - in steel
By WILLIAM EWALD
••••
4
high
time
average.
• •• •
Poundage Allotment by multi'.. history." with the industry facUn,ted Press Staff Correspondent
COLUMBUS. 0.
— City
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
The news agency said leaf. officials here
Group I of the CWP' of the
[plying his annual acreage allot- ing not only growing domestic
sere
disappointed
WMS of the First Baptist Church
NEW YORK in — Well, It's
First Christian Church will meet
• ment, 1.9 by his soil hank yield demand but "compounded" de- tips and nondescript grades were recently when a special election
wil meet at the home of Mrs.
up sharply from the first week on bond
at the home of Mrs. Oren Hull finally happened. They've run.
Per acre 1500 lbs. We nide see mand from. Europe as a result
issues They favored was
last year and many ;were at held.
Edgar Shirley at seven o'clock.
into a contestant on a quiz show
that his poundage allotment for of the Suez crisis.
The voting machine in City
at two-thirty o'clock.
• •• • •
record levels. Quality- of offer- Hall wouldn't
who may wind up cracking the
•••
I the third year is 2850 lbs.
work until roIron Age noted the lack of ings was slightly
inferior to last paired several
The Cora Graves Circle of the . Group II of the eopo. of the kitty, breaking the sponsor and
! Perhaps the third year condi- oil in Great Britain and Europe
hours after the
year
volume
and
heavy.
was
owning the station.
Woman's Association of the Col- First
not
polls
tions
are
as favorable, di- generally is cutting down steel
opened.
Christian Church will meet
The weekly 'gross sales, an.lege Presbyterian Church will
'sease, injury, hail damage, dry output and hampering producat the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones
His name is Herbert Stempel.
cording
to
agency,
the
totaled
meet at the home of Mrs. Karl at two-thirty
I
weather or other hazards exist
o'clock.
His favorite reading matter is
96,067.196 pounds for an average
Warming at eight o'clock.
'and he actually sells only 2550 tion
••••
In its report on scrap the of $61.12, •exeeding
the average
.
- •' encyclopedias.
• •• 0
.
lbs the third year.
publication said prices have for the same period
For the past five weeks. StemThe Memorial WITS will -oblast season
The Memorial Baptist Church serve the
what
happens'
Now,
jumped
in
major
all
consuming
pel
has
been
grinding
out answweek of prayer at the
by $3.58. The average was $1.99
means
This
WISES will Swerve the week of church
that
he
is
actually
'
areas.
In
ers
on
NBC-TV's
"Twenty One."
at two-thirty o'clock .
above the formerly weekly recshort 300 pounds of his' Base I
prayer for foreign missions at
Pittsburgh No. 1 heavy ord of $59.13 set in
• • •• .
He has built a $55,500 hood*
the third
Poundage
Allotment.
By
dividthe church at two o'clock. Meet- 14 The
melting
scrap
soared
$9
a
ton
bowled
has
over seven chalweek of the 1955 crop sales.
,First Baptist WMS will
ing
shortage
the
of
300
Ills
by
for
one
ings will be held each • afternoon I observe the
of
,
its
sierrat
advances
lengers
and seems to be having
Tegarne' Ale down about 3.5 THEY GOT CAUGHT
wek of prayer at
his soil bank yield, 1500 lbs, 1 on record. The -price ' ot Ni,. 2
through Friday.
million peudds• as a few, markets
!the church at two-thirty o'clock. a whale of a time.
THEIR SCANDALS
we
see
See.
that
he
has
heavy.
-a
;
melting
shortage
reported
was
at
of
'
Under the rules of the show.
. • ••
easily cleared floors on each sale
...becaus•
.2
SHOWING!
of
,• an
acre.
$59
e
.ton,
Nui
.
,
,up
The First Baptist -Church Wo- I
2
and
$8.
which are based loosely on those
day after Tuesday's opening, the
Wednesday;' December 5
bundles at $64. tip Pd. •
told the
boy
man's Missionary Society will
Nide
of
the
card
one
game.
"Twenty
One."
service
said(
Fourth
Year
The SIerr.orial WMS will obIn Chicago the price of a
Stempel can stay on as long
observe the week of prayer for serve
Delivery
burley
grower
to
asLaKJA
The
faro
would again start secondary gtade of steelmaking
the week of prayer at the
as he keeps winning. Right now,
foreign missions at the church
sociations under the government
out with 2 acre base. But bechurch at two-thirty o'clock.
scrap rose ;a a top on a small loan program were estimated
it
looks
as
if
he
may
at two-thirty o'clock. Meetings
be
in
cause
he
was
••••
short on production purchase. '
.
te
for a longer TV run than "Howdy
will be held each afternoon at
at six per' cent of sales during
an increase the fourth year of
The First Baptist WMS will Doody."
the opening week. Last year
the same time for the remainder observe
the year before he would get
the wek of prayer at
of the week.
• receipts were 20 per cent during
.2 of an acre, making his actual
the church at two-thirty o'clock.
Loves Attention
.• • •
the first week. Tobacco that
allotment 2.2 acres.
"I'm a screwball and an extrofaits to bring a specified average
••• •
The poundsge allotment would
The Euzelian Sunday Schoel
vert • and I just love alL this
APPARENTLY expecting the stir be 2.2 -multiplied by 1500 lips
is turned over to the associations
Class of the First Baptist Church
attention I've been getting."' says
qie created. Janet Myers of or 3300 pounds.
for resale.
will have a dinner meeting at
Herb happily. "You know. few t- New York checks her makeup
Assuming a normal year and
— The Agthe Weman's Club House at sixyears I've had all of these ,psid
before testifying before a that actuebeeiales were
thirty o'clock. Members n o t e
3300 riculture reprotrnevit said today
facts tucked away in my heart,
House subcommittee in Wash- pounds he would be In
"balance" soil bank pas mints in 1957 for
change in date.
DETROIT /IP — Two devout but about all they've been good
ington, where she charged Vat and ready to start
• •••
the next the latest of the crops for which
widoles left Wednesday for a for were crossword puzzled.
taxing lipstick—"a necessity" year with a 2 acre
base. the compliance must be e: scketi will
I Christmas reunion in So u t h
Tuesday. December 4
—and not taxing razor blades same as the first year.
"It's all trivia. I'm not kidding
be delayed until about harvest
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of Amerioa with three other young myself about that. But it's really
(international)
is unfair.
One of the advantages of. this time.
the Woman's Association of the women whose missionary husb- paying off now."
(Continued from Page One) .
The department said the delay
plan. especially for growers with
Hubert Cothran. who was drivCollege Presbyterian Church will ands were slain by savages.
T h e producers of "Twenty
will
necessary
be
to
small
make
allotments,
sure
would
be - the
Mrs. T. Edward McCully Jr., pee- agree. Jack Barry.
ing a 1956 Ford Victoria owned
have a covered dish luncheon
a veterprivilege of skippinga • year that all regulations of the pro- by Mason
Billington, was travelwith Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at Pontiac. Mich.. and Mrs. Peter an emcee and co-packager of
grams
have
been
met
and
before
then
doubling
up the lc&
Flemming. Seattle. Wash., plan- the snow feels that
ing east on Chestnnt street at
twelve slina
Herb may,
hawing
PaludnnIs-,ara
znacis.
1 need to -anihd- wr 31INMIC-7737
the time irid the T.011ision oe•• • •
7
- -possess the widest range of facts
*
Soil bank
mentit in .1956
This plan retains the Acreage
curred at the intersection.
The Woman's Society of Chris- Wednesday night and "fly on in quiz history.
began
in
earlsSeptember.
Allotment
feature
but adds the
Cothran received a cut on
tian Service of the First- Metho- .. to Quito, Ecuador. Thursday.
In a test given to applicants
The departmmt said complipounds provision and permits
They said they would attend before they're selected for the
one leg at the time of the injury
dist Church will have a luncheon
ance
with
soil
bank
acreage
the
sale
of
all tobacco produced
solemn Christmas ceremonies with show. Stemptel __not
to the Collins brothers. Both
only scored
meeting at the church at eleven .
on the Acreage Allotment for limitations "is in general on cars
Mrs. Nathaniel Saint. Hunting. the highest mark,
'were demolished. The Coli
finished
o'clock.
a
harvested
rather
a
than
plantthe
farm.
1 ton Valley. Pa.: Mrs. James some 50
lins brothers were driving a 1946
• • ••
points higher than any
ed
acreage
basis
therefore,
and
What is Necessary to Put- This
Elliott. Portland. Ore.. and Mrs.
LOUISVILLE fITI — A 17-year Plan ihto Effect?
t
in many instences, compliance Prd Qicklip,trucIf.
Murray Assembly No. 10 Or- Roger Youderian. Lansing Mich. other applicant.
•
- •.
0111
boy
who
moved
"They
gave
me
363
here
questigne
recannot
be checked until, harvest
der of the Rainbow for Girls will
Legislation would have to .be
The meeting place will not be to answer." says Herb.‘' and cently from Detroit
*our
hundred different insects
charged to- passed in Congress authorizing times."
meet at the Masonic Hall at six far from the jungle where all /
attack livestock in this country
got 352 right. That included day he was refused admission this plan and it is assumed
o'clock. Members note change in'five husbands were hacked to
a
at.- one time or another. Altothe name of the first soldier to Louisville Male High School referendum would be conducted now
time.
being held with tobacco gether, these are said to cost
death by the Auca Indians last
killed in World War One — because "of my views on racial as has been the policy in prev- growers
• •• •
in
the
January.
southern
states
growers an estimated $500 mil•
, Thomas Enright, in case you integration."
ious years. Farm meeting aye tt? di-T.cust tbis..plan, .
The Delta Department eiC the • "I find strength in the kismet1
.
lion_ or more,each year. . .
! didn't know." Murray Woman's Club no I meet edge we were able to do some I
Billy Branham, son of .Mrs.
A 29-year old senior at City
Alfred --Branham, said officisds
at the club house at seders-du& 'good work and that others were College of
New York — eight
-A-able to carry on what we be- ;
at Male High denied him per! years in the Army gave him .
---- -Mrs. McCully, said. -Now ! a late jinn°
Stempel has a mission to enter on grounds I
"apparently was a troublernakI .--•am returning to work with i
cache of facts that seem to ee.„
'he others."
extend
every
to
field except
New Representative For
Shortly .-after the massacre.
canoe repair.
He told United Press he had
SINGER SEWING
Mrs. McCully returned to the
visited Male some 10 days ago
MACHINE COMPANY
United States to have her third
Foundation Of Information
and epressed his disapproval of
child. The strain of the long
Now Living In Murray
Among other things on his school integiation to several stutrip and the tragedy of her
— For —
husband's violent death were TV appearances, he has cor- dents. "They apparently conSALES - SERVICE and
reflected in her eyes as she rectly: Named the three govern- tacted school officials." he addREPAIR contact
recalled the fateful mission last ment departments to- which the ed.
•
Weather Bureau has belonged
Male High was integrated this
year:
(Agriculture.
Cemmerce):
War.
fall without incident and some
"I didn't dealiked my husband's
408 S. 6th Street
danger," she said. "But I would- rieeit the titles for Eugene 0'- 35 Negro pupils now attend.
Neill's
Pulitzer
three
Prize
plays , W. S. Milburn, principal of
Phone 165)
n't have tried to stop him if I
"Beyond the Horizon." "Strange 1 Male, said, "I have no comment
had."
Interlude," "Anna Christie": sup- to make. I have referred the
plied the width of football goal entire matter to the central
posts (18'6" to 19'2"): ticked off office. (Board of Education) Any
the five nations who met in statement forthcoming should
the first Suez conference (Swed- come from that office."
en. Iran. Austria. Ethiopia, UnitAsst. City Supt. of Schools
ed States) and broken down the W. F. Coslow confirmed that
formula. "E equals mcsquared" Eii-an.dharn was denied admission
(energy equals the mass of an tb Male. '
object times the square of the
"He was denied permission to
speed of light
enroll at the school and I sus"I've never read a novel in tained the action following conmy life beyond those assigned ferences with the boy Tuesday
in school." explains Stempel and Wednesday," Coslow said.
"Encyclopedias. newspapers, histCoslow added that he is withory books and old manuscrips holding permission for Branham
are what I like best. And I to attend sdhool'at Male pending
guess I have what you might the return' of Supt. Omer CarDRY CLEANED!
call a photographic memory —;michael, who is expected back
that helps a lot, too."
tonight.
It's that extra touch of
(Continuad from Page One)

Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Weddings

'Contestant
Bids To
Break Show

r

Locals

Lip Service

i

•

ArdarAidir

ENDS TUESDAY
virus

•

Soil Bart- Payments
May Be Delayed

Devout Widows •
Leave For Ceremony

Two Injured ...

Is Refused
Ad
mission
Racial Views

thei

amoseg;

NOTICE

Retired With Over 70 Years g*pitirielice With
Jrseys

HENRY TRENT

I love a
man whose
clothes are

Sanitone

smartness that does it! Not
only does our Sanitone
Service make clothes as
clean as clean can be,
entirely spot-free, but we
also restore the original
drape and St. Our better
press lasts ever so much
longer, too, and there's
never even a hint of dry
cleaning odor. Try us and
see. . .call today.
• All dirt is out

"CAN'T" IS A WORD

• Every spot gone
• Perspiration banished

can't understand when United Press se,.........ro after news.

use Soft-SetIt finish to
keep woolens soft and
lustrous.
We

Semitone Service is notionally advertised In
Saturday Evening Post and Ladlos' Horne Journal

TWQ HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY
409 Maple

CLEANERS

•

Peter Townsend. then courting,Princess Margaret. once
tried to duck him by racing in a sports car from BrisLels
onto a waiting air freighter for England. Cavendish
roared up the ramp right after him. ,_
Passports to Poland couldn't be had sehen rioting broke
out in Poznan. Cavendish got one
got there.
He worked magic again to reach Budapest during the
revolt, wangling a visa and a ride into Hungary on a
plane unauthorized to take off.
.
.
Read the latest U. P. dispatches from Europe's trouble'
spots by this specialist in the impossible- in

Mr. and Nfr-S.— Carter Brandon retired about
two weeks ago after over 70 years of milking
cows. They are pictured with their daughter,
Carrie, at their home which is located between
- -the old Faxon School site and Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon both will soon be 80 years
of age and Mrs. Brandon says, "This in the first
time I have not had a cow to milk since I was
six years old when I started milking." Mr. Biandon says, "My first experience in the, milk busines was feeding the cows when my father,operatd a dairy and delivered milk in Paducah in
glass jars,' We were operating cluing the 1884
flood in Paducah."

The Brandons have a 125 acre farm'. on which
corn, tobacco, hay and pasture are grown and
have milked from 4 to 10 cows. They hare sold
manufactured milk to Ryan Milk Company white
the route started by their farm.
Mr. Brandon says; "I made my last crop of
tobacco last year and it brought me $1539.86. I
zould have made one this year, but the women
wanted:me to quit."
Why don't yOu get started on a bi-monthly
pay roll selling manufactured milk so you can
retire when you reach maturity. See us at Ryan
Milk Company and we will be glad to assist you
in securing cows ind eliuipmetft.
it--
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Manufactured Products Division

.

Ryan Milk Company
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"Helping Build A Better Community"
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